LIVES Doctoral Program,

Workshop Mixed Methods, 2nd Part:  
*Follow guidelines? The interview guide: From conception to practice*

Hostellerie Les Chevreuils, Lausanne, Switzerland, November 20-21, 2012
General information

Dates: November 20-21, 2012

Location: Hostellerie Les Chevreuils
Route du Jorat 80
Vers-chez-les-Blanc
1000 Lausanne 28

Costs: Participation, lodging and meals are free of charge for speakers and registered participants.

Participants will be reimbursed for transportation costs at the rate of the ½ CFF/SBB fare in 2nd class.

Schedule, November 20, 2012

17h30 Arrivée à l’hôtel
Access to the rooms and dinner
Evening devoted to discussion on the thesis of each

Schedule, November 21, 2012

7h00- 8h45 Breakfast

9h00-10h30 Workshop 1: Exchanges in small groups supervised by an expert on the place of qualitative methods in the thesis and, especially, in interview

10h30-11h00 Coffee Break

11h00-12h00 Return of the workshop by experts

12h00-14h00 Lunch

14h00-15h00 Workshop 2: Response to a call for research that values a qualitative approach

15h00-15h30 Coffee Break

15h30-16h30 Presentation of work by PhD students and experts' comments.
Return of the workshop

List of speakers

| Bataille  | Pierre    | Pierre.Bataille@unil.ch |
| Bernardi | Laura     | Laura.Bernardi@unil.ch  |
| Hummel   | Cornelia  | Cornelia.Hummel@unige.ch |
Coordination of the ProDoc LIVES

Fagot Delphine delphine.fagot@unige.ch
Oris Michel michel.oris@unige.ch

List of participants

Bakouri Mouna Mouna.Bakouri@unil.ch
Bataille Pierre pierre.bataille@unil.ch
Brandalesi Vanessa vanessa.brandalesi@unil.ch
Cuenod Odile odile.cuenoud@unil.ch
Glaeser Stéphanie stephanie.glaeser@unil.ch
Gomensoro Andrés andres.gomensoro@hesge.ch
Nicolet Marthe Marthe.Nicolet@unige.ch
Perriard Anne anne.perriard@eesp.ch
Pillonel Alexandre Alexandre.Pillonel@unige.ch
Salamin Xavier xavier.salamin@unifr.ch
Tholomier Aude Aude.Tholomier@unige.ch